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Seed Quality Testing for Range
and Wildiand Species
Richard Stevens and Susan E. Meyer
Theseed bag labelprovides assurance astotheidentity
and quality of the seed. Each lot ofseed offeredforsale is
required by law to be properly and truthfully labeled.
Label information comes from two sources. The seed
producer or dealer provides the commonand scientific
name, variety, and class (such as foundation, breeder,
certified, registered) designationswhere appropriate,lot
number, seed origin, date of harvest, and name and
addressoftheseller.The laboratoryperformingthe seed
quality test provides the seed quality information.
People who buyseed for range, wildiand,anddisturbed
land restoration often use nontraditional species that
present problems in seed quality evaluation. The seed
may be sold at low purityor maynotbe readilygerminable under commonlyused test conditions. Seed of nontraditionalspecies is oftenexpensive, makingan accurate
evaluation of qualityeven more important.
Government,commercial and private seed-testing laboratories in the United Statesand Canada are required to
usestandardproceduresas outlined in RulesforTesting
Seeds, publishedby theAssociationof Official Seed Analysts(AOSA1988).Stateseed laboratories performstandard seed tests on request and can answer questions
(Table 1).
Qualityevaluation foragricultural crop seed is usually a
straightforwardprocess. Rules for testing crop species
have been standardizedand in placefor many years. This
is not the case for manyspecies used in range and wildland rehabilitation.Accurateand repeatable seed quality
evaluationprocedures have only recently become availablefor manyof these species.
Whena laboratoryreceives a seed sample of a species
not in theAOSARules, theanalystusesprocedures developed from experienceand bestjudgement. Underthese
circumstances,results can vary substantially from one

in rehabilitationwerewithout official procedures forseed

quality evaluation. In 1985, the UtahDepartment ofAgriculture, the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and the
Forest Service, Intermountain Research Station, U.S.
Department of Agriculture initiated a project to develop
seed quality evaluation procedures for significant species. The project researchers have cooperated with the
AOSA in securing adoptionof the procedures as official
Rules. Official testing procedures for 21 species have
been developedto date (Table 2). The project has also
generated insightinto some communicationproblemsin
thewildland seed marketplace that are betteraddressed
through educationthan through regulation.
Seed-testing is generally a two-step process. The first
step,thepurity test, determines whatfraction of the sample,by weight,consistsofpureseed (speciesbeingsold),
other crop seed, weed seed, and inert material. The
second step, the viability test, determines what percentage, by number, of the pure seed is viable.
Purity TestIng
The AOSA Rules define the weight of approximately
2,500 seed units as the minimum sample for purity analysis. A major problemin purity testing isobtaining arepre-

sentative subsample for analysis. Mechanical seed sample dividers are used to assure that the bulk sample is
adequately mixed for subsampling. This workswell only
for free-flowing seed. In general, the lower the sample
purity, the more difficult it is to obtain a representative
subsample.
Seeds and seed units are not alwayssynonymous. For
example, if intact one-seeded fruits(whetheror not they
contain a seed) are defined as the seed unit, all unfilled
fruits must be included as pure seed. This results in an
increase in purity values but an accompanying decrease
laboratory to another, resulting in confusion as to the in viability percentage. If only visibly filled fruits are
actual meaningof thelabel information. This problemis includedas pureseed, purityvalues decrease butviability
worsened by the fact that standard purity and germina- percentages increase. These changes in purityandviabiltion proceduresoften do notwork well on wild-collected ity are not necessarily proportional. Unfilled fruits are
nativeseed, and labelingconventionsdo not permitade- lighter than filled fruits, so then tend to "count"more in
quate explanation. The seed buyer must be educatedto the viability test (based on numbers) than in the purity
understand the implicationsof label information.
analysis (based on weight).
A survey of Intermountainrangeand wildland species
From thepoint of viewofthe seed analyst, high purity is
in Rules for Testing Seeds showed that some of the always desirable because it improves the accuracyand
grasses and mostoftheforbs and shrubscommonlyused ease oftesting. Mostagriculturalcrop seed issold at high
purity. This is notthecasefor manywildlandseed crops
Richard Stevens is wildlife biologist. Utah Division ofWildlife Resources,
located atthe Intermountain Research Station, ForestService,U.S. Depart(Table 2). The cost of cleaning seed of many wildland
mentofAgriculture, Ephraim, Utah84627.SusanE. Meyerisecologist with the
species to high purity is not justified, because the seeds
IntermountainStation's Shrub SciencesLaboratory,Provo,Utah84806.
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Table 1. OfficIal state seed-testinglaboratoriesIn the Western States.
State

Address

City/Zipcode

Phone Number

California

1220N St., Am. 340
E-1O Plant Science Bldg.
Colorado State Univ.

Sacramento95814
Ft. Collins 80523

(916)445-4521

Colorado
Idaho

2240 Kellogg Lane

Boise 83712

(208) 334-2368

Montana

MontanaState Univ.

Bozeman59717

(406) 994-2141

Nevada

P.O. Box 11100

New Mexico

P.O. Box 3190

Reno 89510
Las Cruces 88003

(702)789-0180
(505)646-3407

Oklahoma

2800N. Lincoln Blvd.

(405)521-3864

Oregon
Texas

Farm Crops Annex,
Oregon State Univ.
P.O. Box 629

OklahomaCity 73105
Corvallis 97331

(409) 542-3691

Utah

350 N. RedwoodRd.

Giddings 78942
Salt Lake City84116

Washington

2015S. 1st St.

(509) 575-2750

Wyoming

UniversityStation
P.O. Box 3333

Yakima98903
Laramie82071

are very small and must then be "diluted" with a carrier
(such as rice hulls) for low seeding rates. Also, cleaning
procedures that produce high purity without damage to
the seed are not available for many species. The seed
analystis facedwith time-consumingand difficult purity
analysisproceduresfor many wildland species. Without
official seed unitdefinitionsagreed upon and in place, it is
notsurprisingthat purity results varyamonglaboratories.

TheSeed Unit Controversy
Seed unit definitions recently adoptedfor some wildlandshrub species have affected values obtainedin qual-

(303) 491-6406

(503) 754-4464

(801)538-7182
(307) 766-5225

ityevaluation. Forexample, awinterfat(Ceratoideslanata)
seed unit is defined as thefruit with attachedhairy bracts
intact, the form in which the seed is usually sold. Both

filled and unfilled fruits mustbe included,because there
is no reliable way to separate the two. This results in
relativelylow viability percentages even though fruitsthat
actuallycontain seedsmayhave highviability (Allenetal.
1987). An alternative method is arbitrary selection of
obviouslyfilled fruitsfor theviability test.A buyer might
reject a lot based on the standard test but acceptthe lot
based on the less repeatable method, which gives higher
viability percentages overall. All analysts need to under-

Diagram of a typicalseedlot label (dealer's name and address deleted). The seed dealer provides information on: (a) common and
scientific name,(b) varietyandclass,(C) seed origin, (d) date ofharvest, (a)lot number,and(f)net weight. The testing laboratoryprovides
information on results of the purityanalysis:(1)pureseed percentage,(2)inertmaterial percentage,(3)percentageofothercrop seed,(4)
percentageofweed seed, and(5)presenceofnoxious weedseed,andon resultsofthe viability test, (6) totalviableseedpercentage,(7)total
germination percentage,(8) totalhardordormant seed percentage,and(9) testdate.
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Table 2. Seedquality testing standardsstatus for someImportant intermountaln species.

Species
Grasses:
Brome, Meadow

Status of Seed
Quality testing
Standards'

SeedUflitc

% Purity

Acceptable
% Viability

3

Floret*

90

85

1

Floret

95

90

1

Floret

90

85

2

Caryopsis

95

85

2

Spikeletwithorwithoutawns

90

85

1

Floret

95

85

3

Floret*

95

85

3

Floret

95

85

3

Floret

95

85

3

Floret*

95

85

2

Floret

95

85

1

Floret

95

85

Alfalfa
Medicagosativa
Burnet, small
Sanguisorba minor
Flax, Lewis
Linum perenne
Milkvetch, Cicer
Astraga/uscicer
Penstemon,Firecracker
Penstemoneatonii
Penstemon,Palmer
Penstemonpa/men
Penstemon,RockyMountain
Penstemonatrictus

1

Seed

95

85

1

Achene

95

90

1

Seed

95

85

2

Seed

95

85

2

Seed

95

70

2

Seed

95

80

2

Seed

95

70

Penstemon, Wasatch

Bromus biebersteinii
Brome,Smooth
Bromusinermis
Orchardgrass
Dactylis glomerata
Rye, Mountain
Secalemontanum
Squirreltail, Bottlebrush
Sitanion hystrix
Elymus elymoides
Wheatgrass,Fairway
Agropyron cristatum
Agropyron cristatum
Wheatgrass,Siberian
Agropyron sibericum
Agropyron fragile
Wheatgrass,Streambank
Agropyron riparium
Elymuslanceolatus
Wheatgrass,Thickspike
Agropyron dasystachyum
Elymus lanceolatus
Wildrye, Altai
Elymus angustus
Leymus angustus
Wildrye, Basin
Elymus cinereus
Leymus cinereus
Wildrye, Russian
Elymus junceus
Psathyrostachysjuncea

attached

Forbs:

3

Seed*

95

70

Penstemoncyananthus
Sagewort,Louisiana
Artemisia ludoviciana

2

Achene

80

80

Sweetvetch, Northern

2

Seed, loment (hull) removed

90

60

Hedysarumboreale
Yarrow,Western
Achilleamillefolium

1

Achene

95

80

Seed, pericarp
(hull) removed

95

90

Shrubs:

Bitterbrush, Antelope
Purshia tridentata

2
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Status of Seed
Quality testing

Acceptable1

% Purity

%Viability

Species

Standards

Seed Unite

Cliffrose
Cowaniamexicana
Ephedra,Green
Ephedraviridis
Kochia, forage
Kochia prostrata

2

Achene withstyle
(tail) removed

95

85

2

Seed

95

85

2

Utriclewithand without appendange
(star-shapedwing) retained on a

70

50

Mahogany, Curlleaf Mountain
Cercocarpusledifolius
Mahogany,True Mountain
Cercocarpusmontanus
Rabbitbrush,Low
Chrysothamnusviscidiflorus
Rabbitbrush,Rubber
Chrysothamnusnauseosus
Sagebrush,Big
Artemisia tridentata
Sagebrush,Black
Artemisia nova

2

Achene withstyle (tail) removed

90

80

2

Achene withstyle (tail) removed

90

80

3

Achene withorwithoutpappus

10 to 15

75

Achene withorwithoutpappus

10 to 15

75

8 to 12

80

8 to 12

80

Sagebrush,Silver
Artemisia cana
Saltbush, Fourwlng
Atriplex canescens
Saltbush, Shadscale
Atriplex confertifolia
Serviceberry,Saskatoon
Amelanchier alnifoia
Winterfat
Ceratoideslanata

3

Achene (with pericarp) or seed
(without pericarp)
Achene (with pericarp) or seed
(without pericarp)
Achene (with pericarp) or seed
(without pericarp)*
Utricle, filled and unfilled,
appendanges (wings) removed
Utricle, filled and unfilled
appendages(wings) removed*
Seed, flesh removed

8 to 12

80

1mmopening square sieve. Utricles
that passthrough areconsidered
inert.

removed

2

removed

2
2

2
3
2
2

Utricle, filled and unfilled, includes
hairy bracts

95

45

95

30

95

85

75

40

Seedquality testing rules are establishedforspeciesonly.All subspecies, varieties, ecotypes, strains,and cultivars use rulesforthespecies.
follow
rules ofone parentage.Common namesare fromPlummeretal. (1977). Scientific names are firstfrom Plummeret at. (1977) and Holmgren andHybrids
Reveal (1966),
followed by Barkworthand Dewey(1985).
Rules fortasting seed quality
1. have beenestablishedand publishedforsome time (examples).
2. have beenestablishedthrough workaccomplishedjointlyby the Utah Dept.of Agriculture, Utah Division ofWildlife Resourcesand the Intermountain
Research Station, ForestService,USDA.
3. are In variousstages of being developed.
Reproductivestructure that ismarketedasaseed
Seed units followed by an asteriskrepresentmost common reproductivestructure marketed asseed. Seed unitdefinition is
developed.
Purity and germinationpercentagesthat can be expectedusing establishedseedquality testing rules onseed ofcommercialbeing
quality.

r

stand a methodand agree to use it, so that buyers and
sellerswill have a commonbasis for interpretationof test

results.
In caseswherecommercial cleaningconsistently results
in removalof fruit parts, such as thewings of a fourwing
saltbush (Atriplex canescens) fruit, the cleaned fruit
(without wings) maybe defined as the seed unit. In sagebrush (Artemisia)species, the fragile fruit wall is often
partially or wholly removed in cleaning. In this case,
either theintactfruit or the naked seedmaybeconsidered
the seed unit. Similarly, the umbrella or pappus on a
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus)fruit may or may not be
removed in cleaning;if it remainsattachedto the fruitit is
consideredpart oftheseed unit. In foragekochia(Kochia
prostrata), tiny fruits are consistently nonviableand are
removed by a standard screen procedure; fruits that pass
through thescreen are consideredinert matter and not
part of the pure seed component.

The Seed unit definition can also affect the estimated
number of seeds per pound. If appendages such as the
wingsof fourwing saltbushor thefeatherystyles of cliffrose (Cowania mexicana) and mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus)wereleft intact, the number of seeds per
pound would be substantially reduced.
VIabIlity TestIng
According to AOSA definitions,a viableseed (or seed
unit) is one that is capable of germinatingto producea

viable seedling under favorable conditions. For agro-

nomic crops, laboratorygermination test results correlate well with seedling emergence under favorable field
conditions. Seed dormancy,theability to remain ungerminated under conditions suitable for the growth and
survival of seedlings, has been largely eliminated in crop
plants, whether by design or not. Agronomic crops are
normallysownatatimesuitablefor emergence and survi-
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val, so that a delay between sowing and emergence is
neither necessary nor desirable.
Rangeland seedings in the Intermountainareapresent
a differentsituation.Lateautumntoearlywinter seedings
are generally the norm, and the seeds are expected to
experiencewinter in the ground prior to spring emergence. Fall seeding maximizes useof early spring moisture and avoids problemsinvolved with equipment handling on saturated ground. Mechanisms such as seed
dormancythat prevent premature autumn or winter germination are desirable under these conditions. Most
native shrub and forb species possess such safeguards
against prematuregermination. Seed dormancymay be
regarded asa problemby seed analysts andeven by some
range scientists, butfrom the plant viewpoint it representsa necessary insurance.
Seed Dormancy
When testingspecieswith appreciableseed dormancy,
laboratory germinability and viability are definitely not
the same thing. There are several options when testing
such species. A good example is antelope bitterbrush
(Purshia tridentata), whose seeds are completely dormantwhen testedunder conditions suitablefor seedling
growth. Oneoption is to determineviability by somecriterion other than germinability.A commonlyused procedure is tetrazoliumstaining.In thisprocedure,seeds are
soaked in a tetrazoliumchloride solution, which stains
activelyrespiring (living) embryotissuebright red.Stain
patternsare then interpretedto determine whetherthe
embryocould have produceda normalseedling. Tetrazohum staining is a reliable measure of seed viability when
adequate information from correlativestudies is available. It hasthe advantage ofgiving quick resultsand has
been used extensively for many dormantwildlandspecies.
Another option is to apply a dormancy-breaking pretreatment prior to the germination test. Four weeks of
moistchilling will break dormancyfor mostseedsin most
lots of antelope bitterbrush. For ungerminated seeds
remainingat the end of the prescribed germinationtest
period, viability can be determined by tetrazoliumstaining or other methods. Seeds determined to be viableare
reportedas dormant seed percentage.
For species with varying dormancy levels, a common
procedureisto performthegerminationtest without pretreatment and to report ungerminated viable seeds as
dormant. Hardseeded legumes are an example. The germinableseed percentage plus the hard seed percentage
equals the total viable seed percentage. For these species, seeds that fail to take up water (hard seeds) have a
high probability of beingviable. Hardseededness is only
one typeofdormancy.Mostdormantseedstakeupwater
freely and are not considered hardseeded.
Sometimes a dormancy-breakingpretreatment is prescribed in the Rules; lots may be retested with pretreatment if a standardgerminationtestyields a high percentage ofdormantseeds. In this case,theretest results, with
lowerdormancylevel, would bereported. Thegerminable
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seed percentage reportedis very much a function of the
test procedure used. Alternative procedures are often
prescribed as part of a Rule, and different lots mayhave
differentgerminationrequirements. Seed dormancylevelscanalso change spontaneously in drystorage,so that
the germinable seed percentage changes from one test
date to another.
Seed viability may decrease in dry storage, a process
that happens faster in some species than others.But total
viableseed percentages obtained on the same lot at the
same time by diflerent laboratoriesare usually in much
closer agreement than total germinable seed percentages, especiallyfor native species. From a seed quality
standpoint,it is the total viableseed percentage, not the
germinable seed percentage, that counts. Because the
total viable seed percentage can change over time, each
State and Provincehasregulationsspecifyingthe length
of time that resultsof a seed test remainvalid, or at what
point retesting is required.

Abnormal Seedlings
Another aspectof the viability test is the classification
ofabnormal seedlings.Seedsthat produce abnormal seedlings as defined in the Rules are not consideredviable,
because abnormal seedlings would have low survival
chances. For agronomiccrops, abnormalseedlingclassification hasbeen workedoutin greatdetail.When testing
range and wildland seed, this important aspect is left
largely to the discretion of the individual analyst, and
resultsmayvaryconsiderablyamong laboratories. Ahigh
proportionofabnormal seedlingsmayresultiftheseed is
harvested green, damaged in threshing or cleaning, or
storedimproperly.Olderseedlotsin the process of losing
viability also tend to have higher abnormal seedling
counts. Theabnormal seedling percentage isnot reported
on the label and is excluded from the viable seed
percentage.

The Pure LIve Seed Concept
Agronomic crop seed is usually sold on a bulk weight
basis, becauseit isalmostalways ofhigh purityand viability. But seed for range and wildland seedings is more
commonlymarketed on apure liveseed basis. Theresults
of seed tests become more importantwhen the pure live
seed method is used. The laboratorypurity and viability
percentages are used directly in calculating the dollar
value per bulkpound of a particular lot.
To arrive at a pure live seed value, the bulk weight is
multiplied by the pure live seed percentage (percentage
purity times percentage viability). For example, ifa seedlot has a purity valueof 50%and aviability of 80%,its pure
live seed percentage would be .50 X .80, or 40%.A 100-lb
bag of this seedlot would contain 40 lb of live seed.
Another lot of the same species might be at 4O% purity
and 70% viability, givinga pure live seed valueof 28%,or
28 lb of live seed per 100-lbbag. The 100-lb bags of the
twolots are clearlyworth differentdollar amounts. In the
wildlandseed market, relatively low viability percentages
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and especially purity percentages are acceptable for
somespecies(Table2).The purposeoftheseedtest isto
determinewhat these percentages are, so that a corresponding dollar value can be assigned. This places considerable responsibility on the seed-testing laboratory
and underscores the need for accurate and repeatable
testing procedures.

plant materials for use in these applications.We need
accurateand consistentseed quality testing procedures.
We hopeto continue ourefforts to improvecommunication among collectors, producers, sellers, testers, and
buyersof wildland seed.
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